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FOR
Navigating on^Partof the N. E. Side of NEWFOUND-
^LANDy ^^^\TiXh^S\.v^i^^^Q{ 2ELL-ISLLE.

- /

N.B. M Bearings a,d Courfes bereafter-mntioued, are the true £earin,s andOCourfes, t^d not, bji Compafs.
»r,ngs ana

N the N E. Coaft of Newfoundland, about 2 Leatrne, fmm rK. \x •

MUes DUhnce from .hi, Nonl.'^a^rVfrk^k/M,'^abo«''4:;
"""" ' ' "

gcrs till you draw „«r it, tU you Sfto™ a fn alfM^^h"'"''^''^^^
to the South-head of thj Harbour voumavftLHTu "''' °'; ^°^'' ''°'«

I Anchor Ihcrc youK from .^t^'oFTh''"'''ij°''
"' Landlock'd, and

goodGr,u„d Thi,'^ist%xXtHa£,«trI^,SeS,l'';V"^
and plenty of Wood and Water

"""'^ ^'^'^X conv ement for the Filhery, .

£..*. iWaprorefarm^L^aTN.'E'-Courfr"''''''''^"'^' '"' ">=

u hich the Sea breaks in bad Weather
"^ °'" the Land, on

l.S;:ie^7;:?t? Nirth^^Ttt^forn^^^^ - ^heGW,uet Ba,

/^..C^. to^he.ikuhr^Jd^ontai^??:^^^ ^o'r^^all Kinds wherem arc many Filhing Conveniencies.

.

^'^^"^ °^b«"" and
ihis llland hes in.G/r^»f/ Bay, it is vervhiphin rfiP TUM,ii rf . 1,.

Ifl»nd»,

of^a a„,cl, and in <ai,i„g along'lhe Shore^'^dlSi'-ul^rot'Sftin'fulS^ SS'' '

RoJi':b':rwt'^7oi'';Ltt-n^^^^^^^ S'?hif£r-fb""'\" \^°"'' ««'•
too all round, and Anchor neir theSof the Hirh™. • ^L. \^""^ ""W ^'•
in the Entrance that leads to the N W and S w H "k

'" ' ^'"'.°"' ^«"
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N. W.
buiir.

S. W.
boui".

Griguet

IlnrljpiirLit

race vs to tlic Ndfthward of this Ifland, giving the Point at the Entrance of the
I^W. Hiubour a little Birth;, as foon as you are within the Ifland you wilf

open the two Harbours ; that of the N. W. which is the largcft, runs in N. W.
Har- near ^ Miles ; to Aiil up to the Head of the Harbour, the Weft-fide is the

fated; you will at firft have '14, 16, and 18 Fathom Water, and after you
arc a lirtlc wiihin the Point will meet with a Bank whereon is 7 and 8 Fathom;
being over if, vou will again have 16 and 17 Fathom, and as you approach
the Hc:k1, will fnoalcn your Water gradually to 5 Fathom, everywhere good
anchoring and flieltcrcd from all Winds."
The S. W. Harbour runs in near 2 Miles behind Comets Ifland, it is but a

narrow Arm, and hath in it from 10 to 4 Fathom Water; there is a Shoal at

the Entrance, but neither it, or the Harbour arc yet fufficicntly examined, to

give any Direction about it here.

Tlie two lilands oi-Girguet lay on the outfide of Camels Ifland, and together
form between them feveral fmall, but very fnug Harbours for F'ifliing Vcflcls.

From Stcrmy Cape to Cape de Gra't, on the Ifland of 9uirpon is N. by E.

Mat

tit Qi'irpon. ji[^am; 3 Miles and a half; between which is .the Harbour of Little f:^i:ipoij,

formed by the Ifland of that Name; there is no Danger going in, but the
Shore itfcif; its a ihiall fafe fnug Harbour, where Fifliing Ships Moor Head
and Stern.

. ^

''

Iffand Quir- ^uirpon ]JIandy which is the S. E. Point thkt forms the Entrance of the
poa, Streights of Bell-Ifle, is barren and mountanious ; Cape de Grat on the S. E.

Side, and the higheft Part of this Ifland may be fcen in clear Weather 12
Le^ucs. , , x^.

WhiteTfland* Thefe Iflands lay between Griguct and Cape de Grat, about 2 Miles and a half
from the Land, they are but fmall and of a moderate Height ; on the infide

of them are fomc Rocks, both above and under Water, but not dangerous, as

they difcoverthemfelvesevenin fine WeatlKr; and the PaflTage between them
and the Miin, which is half a League wide, isf very fafe.

De Grat and Thefe Coves lay on the S. E. fide of the Ifland of ^irpon, and to the^orth-
Tidgeon ^,^1^^ Qf Q^p^ ^g Q^at, in the Mouth of which Sre fomc fmall Iflands and Rocks

above water; behind thefe Iflands are Shelter for Shipping in 4 Fathom Wa-
ter, and convenient Places for Fifliing.

Ilarbour of The Paflagc into this Harbour is on the N. W. fide of the Ifland of the fame

po'n.^^
^'""'Nanic, between it and Graw/s Ifland, which is an Ifland in the Mouth of the

Harbour; in approaching the Entrance you may make as free as you plcafe

\vi h the Ifland ^uirpoii, there being no Danger but what flicws itfelf uiltil you
come to the Entrance of the Harbour, where there a/e Shoals on your Lar-
bonrd-fide, which you avoid by keeping Black-head upon ^irpon open of all

the othtr Land, until C/j;)^ /J*?-!;^ is "brought over Noddy Point, then haul in

for the Harbour, keeping about half a Cable's Length from the Point of
Graves's Ifland ; it is every where good Anchoring within the faid Ifland, and
/Room and Depth of "\Ji|ter fbr any Ships, and good Ground; the befl Place
is in 9 Fathom Water up towards the upper End of Gravts Ifland, abreaft of
Gncj] Ifland, which lies about the Middle of the Harbour. The Paflagc to the
inner Harbour on cither Side of Green Ifland, is very good for Ships of a mo-
<krate Draft of Water, through which you will carry three Fathom ; and above
the Iflaqd is exceeding good Anchoring in 7 Fathom; there is a Paflage into
this Place through little ^irpon, but it is too narrow and intricate for Veflels
to attempt, uakfs well acquwnted ; In and about ^irpon are excellent Con-

^

_
_ -_

_ ^
vcnicuces
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Sacred

lUandi.

Sacred Bay.

Number of Ships, and good Fifhing Grounds about tlicxfe

arts: /lllthe Land about Gn^af/ and ^«/>pe« is Mountanious, and appears •

a Barren Rock.
This Harbour, which lies a little to the W. ward of ^wr^o«,"nins in S. v'^. W. Noddy Itur-

betweenJA^f^^;' Point and Cape Raven, which form the Entrance of the fiar- l^^iw.

bour ; therejsno Danger in going in ; the PalFagein is on the Wcft-fidc of a
fmall Ifland that lies about three-quarters of a Mile within the Heads, and you ,

An-chor as fobn as above it in 5 Fathom Water; or with fmaU Vefll-ls you may.
run up into the Btifon, and Anchor in 2 and a half or three Fathom ; within
the liland on the Eaft-fide of the Harbour is a Stage, and very convenient
Rooms for many Fifhing Ships.

In turning up towards ^uirpon and Noddy Uartcur, you may (land pretty Cull Rock,
near to the Gull Rock and Maria Ledge, which are above Water, and both of -MariaLedgc,

them about half a League from the Land oi .^irpon ; the Paffagc between »"JI^'W.

them is alio half a League wide, and very fafc, taking Care only to keep near
^^^g'-"-

to Gull Rock to avoid the N. W. Leilge, which Ledge doth not Tippcar but in

bad Weather; in the Paifage between the N. W. Ledge and the Main, are
many Rocks and {hallow Water. '

'

,

The Coirfe from Batdd Cape, which is the northern Extremity of ^</V/'C«
:

to the Great Sacred IJl nd, is Weft 2 Leagues; thiS'Courfe will carry you the

fame Dilbnce witWyji Gull Reck, as you pafs without jSfl/iWCrt/)*?. Little 5a-
crcdljland lies E. S E. from the Great Ifland i Mile, the Paftage between them
is very fate, and ygu may fail round them both ; they are high and bold :

Within them, to the S. W. is Sacred Bay, which is pretty large, wherein are^

a great Number of fmall Iflands and Rocks above Water; the Land at the
Bottom of this Bay is covered with Wood : This Place is refortcd to only for

Wiod for the Ufe of the Filhery at ^irpon, Griguet, and Places adjacent,

where Wood is fcarce.

From Great Sacred IJland to Cape Norman the Courfe is Weft 13 Miles, and Cape Onion,
to Crp; Onion, is S. W. by W. 2 Miles; this Cape is the North Point o( Sacred

Bay, it is pretty high and fteep, near to which is a very remarkable Rock,
called the Mewftone, like the Mewjlcne in Plymouth Sound; to the Southward
ol the Mezcftone is a fmall Cove, whei-e a VeHel may lie in Safety.

From Cape Onion to Burnt Cape, the Courfe is W. S. W. Diftance 5 Miles ;

the Shore between them is bold, and of a moderate Height ; Burnt Ctipe ap-

pears v> hitc, and rifcs gradually from the Sea to a tolerable Height : On
the Enft Siiie of the Cape" lies the Entrance to the Bay [ja Ha, which runs

in S. S. W. 2 Miles; when within Burnt Cape, you may anchor in fix or feven

Fathom, ojK-n only to N. S> Winds; or you may run up into the Harbour,
wjierc you lie land-locked in 3 Fathom. Here is good Conveniencics for

Filhing-Ships, and Plenty of Wood for their Ufe. Cape Norman, from Burnt

Cape bears N. W. by W. i W. 7 Miles. Between them is the Bay of Pijlolet,

which runs in S. S. W. and extends feVeral Miles every Way, with good an

choring in moft Parts of it, particularly on the Weft-fide, a little above ti.e

Illands, v\hich lie on the fame Side in 5 Fathoin Water. The Shore about thi»

Kiy is tolerably well coVercd with,^Wood, Boats frequently come here for

\Vood from i^iirpor.

This is a fmall Harbour within the Iflands, at the N. W. Part of Pijiolet^ny,^

and 2 Miles to the S. E. of Cape Norman; to fail into it, you nAift take Care

'

u»d give the Nernun Lcdg.cs which lie E. N. E. x Mile off the North Point, a

Burnt Cape.

BayofHa-
Ha.

BayofPifto-

,
Cook's Vf/r*

bour.

JT^ good

\
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good niitli. Ill going aloTi|; Shore, the Mark to keep withoult thefcLcdges
is, to keep all the Land of Burnt Cape open without the ourcrmoft Rocks,
Vvhich lie on the South Side of the Etittancc to this Harbour; if you arc go-
ing in, as foon as you judge yourfelf to be to the Southward of the Noi mm
Lcdgvs )ou muft fleer in for the Harbour, leaving the Iflands on your Lar-
board-fide ; you mull keep the South Shore clftfe on board, for fear of a Ledge
of Rocks which fpits out from a fniall rocky Ifland, on the other Side ; as foon
as you are within that Idand, you muft haul over for the North Shore, and
anchor in 4 or 5 Fathom Water. In this Harbour might be made fevcral very
convenient Fifliirig-Rooms, and in the Coves between it and Cape Normnn
might be built Stages for the Boats tj refort to, and to cure Fifli.

Cape Norman is the Northcrmofl: Point of Land in Newfuiind'and^ lies in

the Latitude of 51 Peg. 38 Min.'23 Sec. North, it is of a moderate and even
Height, and a barren Rock for fomc Miles in the Country. From Cape Nor.
man a W. S. \V. Courfc, Ix'tween 9 and 10 Leagues, will carry you a League
Wxihowt Green jyiand; ail the Shore between them is bold, and of a moderate
and. equal Heignt for feveral Miles into the Country ; but a good way inland is

a Chain of high Mountains, lying parallel yith the Coaft. Between ; and 4
Miles to thejWeftward of the Cape is a Cove, wherein fmall Velfels and Boats
may lie very/ fecure from all Winds, except N. E.; from this Place to GVf^«
I/land there is no Shelter on the Coaft. In tivfning betwclh Cape Norman and
Green ^:?«i in the Night, or Foggy Weather/ you may ftand in for the Land
with great Safety, into 25 Fathom Water, umil you are nearly the Leiroth of
Green IJland ; yotl will then have that Depth qf Water very near the Shore, and
likewife on the outfide of the Ifland itfelf.

This Ifland lies three Quarters af a Mile from the Main, is two thirds of a
Mile in Length, very low, narrow, and agreeable in Colour to the Nam.' it

bears; from the Eaft End flrctches out a Ledge of Rocks, three Quarters of
a Mile to the Eaflvvard, whereon the Sea breaks in bad Weather, 1 he Chan-
nel between the Ifland and the Main, wherein is 4 and 5 Fathom Water, is

very fafe, and where veflels may anchor, if they find Occafion ; The only
Winds that can make a Sea here, are from the W. S. W. and E, N .E. ; to go in

. from the Weftward, keep the Point of the Ifland on board for the deepefl
Water* which is 4 Fathom, and going in from the Eaflward, keep the Main

'/ • on board. The Diftance from this Ifland to the oppofite Part of the Coafl of
Labradore, called Caftles^ or Red Cliffs^ doth not exceed 3 Leagues and an half;
they bear from each othtr N, W. and S, E, and is the narrowcft Part of the
Streghtsof Bell-lf^e.

Couifesfrom From Green TJland to Flower Ledge (which lies near half a League from the
Green Ifland Shore) a W, S, W. Courfe 5 Leagues will carry you half a League without
jc Ferrqllc the Ledge ; from FUwer Ledge to the Bay of 5/. Barbe, the Courle is S. S. W.
°"' •

5 Miles, and to Point FeroUe S, W. 4 S. 7 Leagues. Five Miles to the Weft-
Sandy Bay. ward of Green IJland is Sandy Bay^ wherein fmall VefTels might ride in 3 and

4 Fathom Water, with Southerly and S. W. Winds. Between Green IJland and
Double Sandy Bay is Double Ledge, which ftretches olFfrom the Shore near half a Mile
I^dge. whereon is 8 and 9 Feet Witer,

*

Savage, Mif- Suvage Cove, which is 2 Miles to the Weftward of Sandy Bay, is fmall, will
taken, and admit only fmall VefTels and Boats, in the Mouth of which it" a fmall' low

Ifland ; the Paffiige in (which is very narrow) is on the Eaft-fide of the Ifland
and you qiuft anchor, as foon as you are within it, in 2 and a half, and 2 Fal

thorn

Green
liland.

.Mainelei^

O

tfe'
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tboml Water. Onc^Mile to the Weftward of this Cove is Mijtaken Cctr,

vvhicn Js fomething larger than Savage Covey but not near (q good, being Ihoal

\Vate|r ii* every P^rtiof it. NameUfs Cove lies i Mile farther to the Weuvvard,

wherein is very fhoil Water, and fevcral funken Rocks. One Mile right off

from tllic E;ift Vo'mi of this Cove lies Flower Ledge, Part of which juft appears Flower

at Lo\y-A'atcr; vovj will have lo Fathom Water clofe to the off Side of it. Ledge and

Bctwedn it and /Vf//ifl/tf» Caw, half a Mile from the Lai>d, lies Grf«w//«-Lf^f'j p*^""'*"

wherein is 6 FectKVater, Flower-Cove (wherein is 2^ Fathoms and a halfpi^^rCQ^
Watcri lies jult to|the Southward of Namelefs Cove ; it may be known by fomcand Seal

White pcky Iflafl^s called Seal-IJlands, lying a little to the Weftward of it;Iflaiidi.

you nuul not cotfie too near the outermoft of thefe Iflands, for ftar of fome
funken Rocks nc^r it. A little within the Entrance lies a Rock above Water,

lannel onleach Side of it : This Cove lies in Eaft, as doth NameUfs-
id you mvft niind not to miftake one for the other. Between Seal-

\i\ the I^^ain is a Paffage for Boats, and Coaveniencies for a Seal

and a O
Cove, 3

Iflands a

Fifhery.

From ^(ol-JJIa^ds to Amhr-Point, which is the Eaft Point of the Bay of St. Anchor

Barhcy tile Coiirfe is S. W. by S. i League ; there is no Danger but what lies Point,

very nearlthe Shore, until you are the Length of the Point, where lies a rocky

Ifland, fram which ftrctches out a Ledge of Rocks S.S. W. one third ofa Mile,

which you muft be mindful of in going in or out of the Bay of St. Barbe. A
little vi'\t\\\r\ Anckor- Point \s Anchor Cove, wherein is 3 Fathom Water; it is fo Anchor
very fmalll that there is no Room in it to bring a Ship up, unlefs it be little Cove.

Wind or Calm ; the fafeft way is to Anchor without and warp in ; there is

Room in it for one Ship, and is a' very fnug and convenient Place for one
Fifliing Ship and for a Seal Fiftiery.

TheBayl of St. Barbe lies between Anchor-Point and St. Barbt-Point, which BaySt.Barbc,

is the S. W. Point of the Bay ; they lay from each other S. by E. and N, by
W. half a Lcag'ic; it lies in S. E. about 2 JNI^iles from AnchorjPoint. To fail

into the Bottom of the Bay or Harbour, ^jji^muft give Anchbr-Point a good
Birth, and all the Eaft-fideof the Bay, to ^QBi the funken Rocks, which lay

along that Shore; the Bay will not appear tcr beef any Depth, and you muft

be well in before )'^\\ can dilcover the Entrance into the Harbour, which is

but narrow a you muft tlien ftecr' in S. S. E. keeping in the Middle of the

Channel, and Ancl.or as loon as you arc within the two Points, in a fmall

Cove on the Wcft-fidc in 5 Fathom Water; the Bottom is Sand and Mud,
and you lay Landlocked- Near this Place branches out two Arms or Rivers,

one called the South and the other the Eaft; in the Eaft River is 3 Fathom
Water a gocd way up, but the other is Shoal; .in thefe Rivera are plenty of

Salmon ; and their Banks are ftored with various Sorts of Wood. Between

the S. W. P sint of the Bay, and Weft Point of the Harbour is a Cove, where-

in are funken Rocks, which ftretcheth off a little without the Line of the two

Points; in t ie open Bay is 7, 8, and 9 Fathom Water, but no fafe Anchorage, \

becaule of tiie N. W. and W. Winds, which blow right in, and caufe a very ^

great Sea. ,

About I League' to the S. W. of the Bay of St. Barbe lies the Bay .J/. G^e-^^7 pt- G'-

veive ; in an i before this Bay lie feveral fmall Iflands, two only of which are of °"^*'^*

/

any confidcr4>le extent ; the Northcrmoft of thefe two which is the largeft,

-called Currenif-Tfland, is of a moderate height, and when you are to the N. E. of /

it, the Weil IPoint will appear bluff, but is not high ; if to^e Weftward it
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will appear flat, ami white like Stone Beach ; nt.ir halt

from tnis Point is a Shoal, upoavvhich is 3 Faihoin W
(called the Coofeberry-lftand) lying to the Soiiihsvani anc'

hath a Crofson the S. W. Point of if, from which Point llrctchcs out a I.edge
of Rocks, near half, a Mile to the Soiiihward ;, on the South Point of this

Ledge is a R(^ck that jull covers at Migh vvater ; the bell Channel into tlie.

Bay is to the Southward of tljlcfe Illands, between the Rocks above-mentioned
' and a fmall Uland lying South from it, (which I fluid lies near the South-'>hore)

this Channel is very narrow, and hath not Icfs th:in 5 Fathom at I.ow-watertn

it, the Courfe in is F. by N. before you come the I.cngth of the afore-men-

tionttl Rock, you mull be careful not to apjiroach too near the S. W. end of

Goofcberry-ljland, ncr yet to the Main, but keep nearly in the Middle beiweeh

both ; if vou get out of the Channel on either Side, you will immediately fall

into 3 and 2 Fathom Water, as foo;-. as you are within Uie fmall Ifland above-

mentioned, vou mufl: haul to the Southward, and bring ^t. Qtrtcveivc-Head

(which is the S. W. Point of the Bay) between the finidl Uland and the Main,
in Order to avoid the middle Bank, you may either Anchor behind the fmall

Uland, in 5 and 6 Fathom Water, or llecr over with the faid Mark into the

Middle of the Bay, and Anchor with the S. W. Arm open in 7 and 8 Fathom
Water; it is very good Anchoring in moll Parts of the Bay, and [irefty Con-
venient for Wooding and \^!''atering'; the liivggefl I'lace is in the S. \\'. Arm,
the Channel, going into which is narrow, and 4 Fathom deep, There is a.

Channel into the Bay between Current- IJland and Gocfcbary-IJlandi wherein is

not lefs than 3 Fathom Water, it is but narrow and lies clofe to the N. K. cn(\

o{ Gocfcberrylflmid', there alfo is a Channel for Boats to the Eaftward of all

the Illands. The middle Bank is a Shoal lying in the Middle of tRe Bay,
that nearly dries at Low-water, it is pretty large and hath not lefs than 4
Fathom Water all round it.

Four Miles to the Wellwatd of the Bay of St. Geneve:ve \s the Harbour of

Old Fcrollc. Old Fertile, which is a very good and fafe Harbour, formed by an Ifland called

Ferolle- IJland, Iving parallel with the Shore. The bed Paflage into this Has-
bour'ls at the S. W. end of the Ifland, paffing to the Southward of a fmall

Ifland in .the Entrance, which Ifland is very bod'oo: When )ou are within

this Ifland you nxwll haid up N. E. and anchor behind the S. W. end of Ferolle-

Ijhnd in 8 and 9 Fathom Water, where you lie Land-loek'd in good Ground

;

you may alfo anchor any where along the Inflde of the faid Ifland, ;ind find a

good Channel up to the N. E. end thereof, where there is an exceeding good
Place for Fifhing Ships to lie in like a Rafbn, in 5 and 6 Fathom Water, fonncil

by three Iflands h ingat the N. E. end of FeroUe-lJlcvid ; there is alfo a narrow

Channel into this Place from the Sea of z. Fathom at Low-wiitcr, between the

Northermoft of thefe Iflands and the Main ; here is convenient Places Uif many
Fifliing Ships, and plenty of Wood and Water ; on the outfide ortlv^ic Iflands

are fome Leilges of Rocks a fmall Dillance off.

From the S. W. end of Ferolle- IJland to -Dog- JJland h W. S, W. between 4
and 5 Miles-, D'^g-lfuind \i only divided from the Main at High-water, is

much higher than any Land near it, which makes it appear when you are a

gcod way to the Eaftward 16 be fome Dillance from the Main.

From Dog Ijhnd to Point Ferolle is W. S, W. 3 Miles ; betwecafhcm is the

Bc;y of St. Margaret, which is, large and fp;'cious, with fevcral Arms and iflands

ii the Bottoiji of it, abounding with great Plenty of Timber of the Spruce and
-= r-
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Fir kind, and watered by fmall Riyers ; it affords good Anchorag^Jjijnany
^R^ts of ir, particularly on the Wcft.fidewhich-is the bcft Place, as being the '

ciciiftft of Ddnp;er, and moft convenient for Woodland Water.
IktvHTO St. Margaret's Bay and f»oint Ferolkt is a fmail Bay called iVwNew FeroUe.

F^ro//<r, which lies in S. S.W. about i Mile, and is quite flat all Over,' having
not quite 3 Fathom in any. Part of it, and in fomc Places not more than 2, and
open to the N. E. Winds ; there is a Stage on each Side of the Bay, and
Room fAr as many more.

,

*

I'oind Ffro//^- is fitujtcd in^ Latitude 51° 02' North, is 2 Miles in Length, Po'ntFcrolle^
of a mcxicrate Height, and join to the* Main by a low Neck of Land, whic"h
<jividcs Nr:v J'eioHc Hay from the Bay of 5/. jfobn's, which makes it appear -

like an Ifland.at a Diftancc; all the North-fidc -of the Point is very bold too,
having 20 Fathom Water very near it ; but from the S. W. Part ftretchcs out
a Ledge of Rocks into the'Bay of <?/. yo/.'«'i.

'

.
'- "

This Part of the Coaft may .bc^qafily known by a long Table-Mountain,
in the Country above the Bay of Sf.' John's the Wett-gnd of this Mountain,
from -.the Middk of the Point Ferolk bears S. by E. and the Eaft-end S.

.In turning bttwcen Grecn-JJland and Point Ferolle, you ought not to ftandtlemarkj Efe-

noarcr the Sliorc (until you are to the Weftward of Fioxver Ledge) than half a ^^e*" Green
League, unlcfs well accjuaintcd

; you will have for the mplt Part at thatj,""" 1^""*,,

Dillanceoft'zo. and 24. Fathom Water; after you are above the Ledges, that
is, to the Weftward of them, the Shore is much bolder, bUt the Soundings
not quite lo regular; you will have in fome Places 15 anjd^i^ Fathom Water
clofc to the Shore, and in others not above that Depth 2 Kliles off; the Land

„
between Grecn-ljland u\d St. Barbc, next the Sea, is very low and in fome Places
Woo'Jy. 1 he Land between the Bay of St. Baibe and Point Ferolle^ is higher
and hilly, the moft Paxt covered with Wood, and watered with Numbers of .

Ponds and fmall Rivers. -

In the Harbour of Griguet, ^irpon, and AWj Harbour, it flows Full and OftheTides.
Change abogt E. by N. in tkt Bay of Pijiolct, and /laces adj .cent E. by S.

In all which Places it flows up ami down, or u^x^n a Per^iendicular ; Spring- y
Tides 5.ir«feaiid Nip-Tides ^ Feet. *

At Gre^^atid S. E. Bay Sk Barbe, and Bay Si. Geneveive S.S. E. Old and
New I- erolle about S.hy F..

In all which Places it flows up and down, or upon a Perpendicular; Spring-
Tides 7 Feet, rnd Nip-Tides 4 Feet.
.Before ^^irpon in fettled Weather, the Tide or CurreiH &ts to the South-

wanl nine -Hours out of twelve, and ftronger than the other Stream; in the
,

^

Strcights the Flood in the Offing fcts to the Weftward two Hours after it is

'

liigh Water by the Shore, but this Scream is fubjed: to Alterations in blowii?e
Weather. .' ^ ^

A On thcCozi^oi Labradore, a little way in-land frona Lnbradore Harbour, ourLadie*ox^^y i^hillipeaux:, is a very remarkable Mduntain, forming at the ffop three Bubbles.
vo\mi\ ViWh cz\\c<\ o\yT Ladin Bul^bieu This Mountain bears fron» the Bay of
St. Barbe N. W. a. quarter N. from the Bay of St. Geneveive N. qo" W. and
from 7)e^-^aWN. i4"45'Weft.

Bell Jsle which lies at the Entrance of the Straights, ta which it gives Name,'
is about 7J.caeues in ^ircuit and pretty high ; oh the N W. Side of it is aRcii m-

'

very iiuaU ^arbour fit for fmaU Craft, ^^alled Lark-Harbour within a little
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Ifland that lies clofc to the Sliorc ; and at the Eaft Point of the Irtand i»a
fmall Cove, that will onl^ admit Fi(h'ing-Sh;illo,i)s; 2 'Miles N. bv E. from

' this Point lies a Lcdgt of Rocks^^^ari of which appears above Water,, and
, on whieh the Sea qilways breaks ^ry high, von will have zo Fathom cbfc to

this Ledge, and 55 Fathom between iM'nd the Idand ; all'aboiit this Ifland is

irregular Soundings, but you will not. find lefs than 20 Fathom hoitle to the
Ifliind, cxceptip^ oq a fmall Bank lying N. W. 4Miles from the N. L end,
whereon its faid is only 5 Fathom.

Red Bay. Red-Bay on the Coaft of LabradcrCy abour 8 Leagues to thtWeftward of
Chateaux is an exceeding good Harbour, with excellent Convenicncies' for the
Fiflicry. '

•'
,

u-au^H woli'
^'^^ "'" ^*''''^''* ^-'y "" ^he Coaft of Ldbradcre, lies W. N

.
VV. a quartet W,

theCoailor5J-<^ar"ts and a halt from the Wclt-end of Bell Lie, and I^^. W. half N.
Labradorc. 8 Leagues and 3 half from th-e Ifland of ^uirpon. In cfbfljng the Strcigliks

fTom'^uhfon to Chii(cat/x Iby, it is advifeable to fall in with the Coaft, a little

to the W. ward of the Bay, unlcfs the Wind be K. crlv and clear Weather, as

,
there is not the Icafl Danger to the W. ward, but to the E. ward are fcvcnil
,low rocky fflahds. This Bay may be known by two verv remarkable rocky

-
,

,

Hills on CnJIlc and Henley IflandV, which Iflinds lie in tlu; Mouth of the Biv,
'

thofe Hi'ls are flut at top, and the Reep Cliffs, round them have fomething the
Reftmblance of Caftle Walls ;.;but as thcfe Hills arc not dillinguifliablc at u
Diftance, becaufe of the high Land on the Main within rhem, the belt ^fafks
for knowing the Bay, when in the Offing, is'as follows; all the Land to the
Weftward of it is high, of a uniform even Figure, terminating at the Wcft-fule
of the Bay with a, confpicuous Nob, or Hillcock ; about C/'rt/M«x' Bay,' and to
the Eaftward pf it is hilly, broken Land, with manylllands along Shore, but
there is no Iflands to the Weftward of it ; to Hiil into the Bay you leave both
the Iflands, on which ftand the two Caftle Hills on the Starboard-fide; and
for latge Ships to keep clear of all Danger, they inuft keep Point Grenvilte
(which Point is known by a Beacon upon it) on with the Weft Point of Henley
Ifland, which Point is a fmooth black Rock,' and may he known by a (mall

^ black Rock juft above Water, ,ibout a Cable's Length without it) until you
are abrcaft of the Eaft Poiiit of PVhale Ifland ; then to avoid the middle Rock,
on which is, only 9 Feet, and which lies nearly in the Mitldle hctwcen.the Eaft
Point of If^haU Ifland, and the faid black Point of HtnUy\{\.\ni\ ; you muft

.
•

,
haul over either clofe to the little black Rock, ly.pg'oft' the faid * oint of

• //r«/fy liland, or e!fc borrow on the Whale Ifland, but not too nc<u- it, it being
flat a little way off; when you arc fo far in as to 6pcn the narrow Paflagc- into

' Temple Bay, in order to fail up into Pitt's Harbo x, haul to tiie Weftward,
wnil )'ou bring the outer Point oi Caftle Ifland a little open with IVba'i Ifl.uid

;

that ALark will lead you up into Pitt's Harbour, which is large and fj)acious,

with a good Bottom in every Part of it, and covered from alf Winds; you lie

in 10 or 14 Fathom; here is excellent Convcniencies for the Fifliery, and
Plenty of Timber at Hand ; formerly Ships from France carried on a moft

' valuable Fifticry at this Place for Whale, Cod and Seals. There is a good,
though narrow l^^Hl1gc into the Noghward of" //<?»/^> Ifland, through which
\'ou carry 3 Fathom and a' half Water; i Mile to the Eaftward of WnUy
Iflands lies Seal Iflands, from them to Duck Iflandis 3 Miles and a half; be-
tween 5fa/ Iflands and D«c^ Ifland is fi^i Bay, "which is open to the Eafterly

43adBaj. Winds, and full of Rocks, fome above and fome under Water.
'

. Crofllng -
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T Miles to ttrt ii,anvvara oi oc/bj i»i.iiii..c .^ «- "
^ .

•' ^j

JllTSrcn Rocks ; within tl.em is 5/^r./.r's Bay. vsh.ch .s a goodAbout 7

. Und, IVrfhat .l^cji you «re to the Wcll«ard of Chaltm^f Cape O^rto. mil

make "te an in»n'l; _ ^.^ , j^^^j ,h, Courfe is N. E. half N.
from a. Pt/frs '"""''^ ° "'''

h"' ,;
'

t,i,„ c^oJ, whidl Is all Inlet N*erSou.,d.

D na„ce neat 4 Lcagoc , ^""'"V,''™
'^^ ffi^You may pafs to- the

nioft »f the rtaltU Iflantls to Point Ltwu is N.N.W,, W^T f , V;,;!ll

; f«:'„riflands and the great Caril^ Iflan^ .s a good Hartou Jot fma

IT- n- 1 »i,» c«,,tVi»nfnnrr is verv narrow and natn only tnrcc rdinum w a
,

arc rny IDands and Inlets which have not yet beef, '"™^''-
„,^ j'^^,.^

"">"

?^(>Z. from the Shore- round this Point is the Entrance of a finall Cove
.

f:^U:^^tsA:W^^^^^^ named D.^ ^aur Creek, but very narrow D.pJ.Va..

and hath from
^Vp.ror^r.^/''^^ ihe South Head of Peny ffarhur Vc^;m^

y,!rttT^sNl\:\M^^^^^ Shore; ^ouuhe bo..

Sout'h He^dTo the North Hc.d of this Bay the Courle .sN. i E i Mde and
bouth t-ieaa to inc ui i y

Fathom Water.

'

A tU'*>.tr:ritTs ^^^kTrloun th;EntrUce is to tie Northward ofa
"

f 'S« oH and which Lts the Harbour in from this Sea, fo as not to

'

?e fcen "ilver/nlTiSt Entr is very narrow^it is>«Wbove 5oFathom_

n- Woa7 th re U 5 Fathom in the kiddle,' and 3 Fathom do e » tlie Sries,

rtrow Part i b« fhort, and after you are w.thm thc^J^" -« * "-
'

\ .
^f:';r»rr?'i;;'mTy\r;»a^^^

j^ _^ i^--,: ^_^ .A L i_^-„__ ^

«w
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and lie intircly LarKMocked. From the. North Head o( Petty Harbour Hay to

I'oint Spear the*Coiirfe is N. half E. 2 -; Miles ; betwixt them is Barren Bay

and Spear Harbour; Carren Bay is to the Northward of the North Head ot .

Petiy Harbour Bay, in it is no Shelter.

Spear Harbour is to the Southward of Spear Point, this is a very good Har-

bour } coming from' the Northward about Point Spear, you wiU open two

Ifiands in the Bottom of a fmall Biy ; the beft Paflage in, is betwixt the two

Iflands, and to keep the North Ifland clofe on Board, there is 4 Fathom along

fide of it, after you arc half a Cable's Length within the Iflands fleer for the

Middfe of the Harbour, nnd anchor in 7 or 8 Fathom, there is good Room to

moor; fmall Vcir<«ls mny go on either Side of the Iflands; "there is 2 Fathom

fit low Water ; but obllrve in coming from the Southward, you will onlv dillin-

guifli one Ifland, for the Northcrmort Ifland will be fliut in under the Land ib

as not to be difcerned till \ ou get within the HAds.

From Point Spear to the Entranceof the Ihrec Harbours the Courfe isW N.W.
about 3 Miles between them there are feveral fmall high Iflands laying within

half a 'Mile of the Shore called Spear Iflands ; they are all bold too, and there

is 20 Fathom within them, N. N. E.^ E. from the S. E. Head of the Entrance

of the 3 Harbours, lies two fmall Iflands clofe together, called Double Ifland,

about as high as they are broad ; and about half a Cable's Length to the

Eaftward of them Iflands are 2 funken Rocks, on which the Sea breaks^ in bad
'

Weather. Nearly in the Middle of the Entrance of the Three Harbours lies 2

Iflands clofe together, which mofl;ly appear as one Ifland by being fo clofe to-

gether ; they are fl;e6p too ; Ships may pafs on either fide of them in 12 and 14

Fathom, and anchor wiihin them in ^een Road in 16 Fathom ; by the S. E.

end of the Iflands is the wideft Paflage, and room for Ships to wmj^ in or out.

The firft and Southermoft Harbour within ^leen Road is Sopka Harbour

;

it runs up S. by E. 1 Mile and half, and has from 15 to 10 Fath(|m Water for

that Diflancc
;'

then it tends away round a low Point to the Eailward, and be-

comes a Mi|e broad; but thence is very flioal Water, and only fit for fmall Veflels.

Von.Cbdrlotte is the middle Habour, and a very good one for any Ships

;

' there is a low flat Iflami on tlie Starboard-Side of the Entrance, and from this

Ifland run*s a Reef of Rocks a third of tlic Channel over to the South fide, xo

avoid wiiieh kecji the South fide neareft on board, for it is fteep too, having 9

Fathom eloie to the Shore^ therefore kccj/ the South fide nearell till you are a

quarter of a Mile within the Entrance, then you may anchor in any Part of

t'ne Harbour betwixt 12 and 17 Fathom, only giving the Starboard-fide a Birth

of half a Cable's Length to avoid a fmall Reef that lays along that Side.

MeckHnbutj Harbour is the Northermofl: of the three, and lies up N. W.
half W. and»W. N. W. 2 Miles.; in the lower Part of this Harbour is 20 Fa-

thom, but'lfl^thv upper i'art is no more than 12 Fathom loom for Ships to

"moor; to fail up tp xhe Head keep the Larboard-fide neareft, ^o avoid the

Ledge of Rocks that lay alfl^ig the Starboard-fide about 30 Fathom from the

.' hore. Thefe Rocks lay within the narrowed Part of the 1 Lirbour, and above

t.^e low Point on the btarbo.rd fide ; the beft Anchorage is at the Head of the

Harbour.
From the Iflands at the Entrance of the Three Harbours to Cape St. Frattcis,

the ( ourfe is N. half E. about 5 Miles; between them is the Entrance into

- St.

r
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St. Francis or /ilexes River, betwixt z low Points about a Mile acrofs ; this

River runs up about lo Leagues, where the Water is frefli and a very ftrong
Tide ; in it are many Baysy Harbours -and Iflands ; the firft Part of this River
runs up W. N. W. 3 Miles and a half. There are 4 Iflands within,the En-
trance, 2 of which' are on the Larboard-fide, and further up 2 on the Star-
board fide ; the outennoA Ifland on' the Larboard-fide, which is about a Mile
within the Entrance, is a'high round Ifland in the Shijipe of a Sugar- Loaf with
the top Part cut off; and is a very good Mark to fail in by ; there is a Ledge
of Rocks about half a Cable's Length from the S. E. Point of the Entrance

;

and E. S. E. half a Mile from the faid Point there is a flat Rock alvvays above .

Water, with a Ledge of funken Rocks half a Cable's Length to the N. E.
frbni it; and half a- Mile without this flat Rock, on the fame Line with the
Point, there is another flat Ifland with a Ledge of funken Roclfs a Cable
Length to the N. E. trom it ; in failing into this River, to avoid thefe Ledges,
keep to the Northward ot the flat Iflands till ytJ'd bring the Sugar-Loaf Ifland,
which is within j^River, a third of the -Channel over from the S. E Point

;

that Mark will lc?l^ you clear of the Ledges ; and to the Northward of them,
you may either fail or work in, taking Care not to fliut the 5«§-^rLo/?/ Ifland
in with the N. W. Point, and bring it no nearer the S. E. Point then a third of
the Breadth of the Channel; after being within the Points, there is no Danger
but what is to l^e feen ; there is Anchorage within the 2 Iflands on the Lar-
board-fide in 12 and 14 Fathom, but you will lay open to the N. E. the l^eft

Place to anchor within the firfl: Part of the River, is in Slnf^ Harbow, which Ship Har-
is on the Larboard-fide about 2 Miles and a half from the Eigrance where ihe tour.

Courfe into it is S. S. W. i Mile and a half; at the Entra^e it is 4 of a Mile *

broad, at the Head it is broader ; tliere is i2^and 15 Fathom Water, and
good Anchorage in fccurity againft all Winds ; at 3 Miles and a half from the
Entrance the Courfe of the River is W. by ,">. 7 Miles, in the Middle of it are
feveral great and fmall Iflands : Sailing up along the South fide of the^Iflands
there is no Danger,, and not Icfs than 40 or ,0,Fathom Water, but on the
Starboard or North fide ot the Iflands there is much lefs Water, and Anchor-
age all the Way up in 12 and 17 Fathom. The Courfe up the third Part of
the River is W. S. W. 4 Miles.*; here is only two Iflands, on the Larboard or
South fide of which is very good Anchoring in 1 2 Fathom ; on the North fide

is 30 Farhom Water; the Land about here is very high and well covered with
Wood ; here the Water is frefli, and 7'^iles further up is a Barr, on which
there is not above 3. Feet at low Water, the River above that Barr runs W.
and W. N W 6 Miles, but the Head of it is not yet known ; by the rapid
Strcani probably it comes from great Lakes afar ofl^.

One Mile to the Northward of 67. Frances River there is a Harbour called
Mcrchant-ina)i's Harbour ; betwixt the River and this Harbour there are 2 or 3 Merchant-
funken Ro6ks laying a Cable's Length off" from the fecond Point from the Ri mens Har-
ver; there is no Danger in failing into this Harbour; it runs in firftW N. W. bour.

and then W. about a Mi'e, it is 2 Cable Lengths wide at the Entrance, and
3 at the Head of it, where Ships may anchor in 1 2 Fathom Water.
To the Northward of this Harbour, round a fmall Point, there is an Inlet

which runs up W. N. W. 5 Miles, where it turns to the Southward into
St. Francis River; it is about one third of a Mile broad at the Entrance, and
continues the fame breadth about 2 Miles up, and then becomes very broad,
^wth an ifland in the Middle Ihaped not unlike a Leg j there is no Danger in

^

—
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this Inlpt but what a{vpcars above Water ; along the South fide of Les^ Ifland

[tl>cre is Anchorage in i z or 13 Fathom. At ahout 3 Miles and a half within

the Entrance, the lower Part pi Leg Ifland forms 3 very good Harbdurs,

with 7. and 12 Fathom Water in them : on the North fide of Leg Ifland there

li a large Space about a Mile broad and 2 MiJes long, in it is from 60 to 80

Fathom Water; from which to the N. W, is a Paflage into Gilheri's F.iver,

which runs up from thence W.N.W. 6 Miles, and is about half a Mile broad,

and from 50 to 60 Fathom Water in it; then Gilbert's River divides into two

Branches, one to the W. N.W. 7 or 8 Miles, the other S. S. W. 6 Miles, the

Head of which is within a Mile of 67. Fratues River ; both thefe Branches are

full of fmall Iflands, Rocks and Shoals on each Side, but in the Middle is good

Anchorage all the way up from 10 to 20 Fathom; this River has alio a Palihge

Harclfland. out to "-ca to the Northward of Cape St. Francis, between Hare Ifland and

Ftflying Iflands; from St. Frances Ifland to the North end of Hare Ifland is

W. N. W. 2 Miles and a half ; within Hare Ifland there is a fmall Harbour, to

fail into it you muft pafs round theNoith end oi Hare Ifland, there is from 12

to 5 Fathom Water within this Harboijr, and no Shoals in it ; but the beft

Fifhing-fliips fjarbour hereabouts is Piping Ship Harbour, which is formed by 3 Iflands lay-

Harbour,
jj^g along the Shore a Mile to the Northward of Hire Ifland ; the beft Paflage

into it is betwixt the 2 Wellcrmoft Iflands, that luitrancc bears from Hare

Ifland N.W. There is no Danger in this Paflage; yhips may fall right in

» N. W. up to the Head of the Haibour, and anchor in 12 Fathom; there is

good Room for any Ships to moor ; there are two other PalFages to this Har-

bour, one to the Wefl:ward from the Entrance of Gilbert\ River, the other to

the Eafl:ward ])afl"ing to the Northward of all the Fijlnng Iflands, and bath 7

Fathom through, but this is a very narrow Paflage and" difficult for thofe not

acquainted. Fr6m the Northermort F///j/«^ Ifland to Cape St. Michael the

Courfe is N. by W. 4 W. Diftance 6 Miles ; 'this Part of the Coaft is bold too

and very high I^and.

Two Miles to the Southward of Cape St. Mukael lies Occaftonal Harbour,

which may be eafily known by two large Rocks called T'zvin Rock, which lies

about two thirds of a Mile without the Entrance, they lay clofe together,

Ships may pafs on either Side of them ; the Entrance to this Harbour is be-

twixt 2 high Lands, and runs up S. W. about 2 Miles, then W. N.W there

is no Danger "in this Harbour, both Sides are fleep too; and about 2 Miles

up there is good Anchorage iiw; and 10 Fathom ; the Winds betwixt the high

Land at the Entrance always lets right into the Harbour or right out.

From Cape St. McbaePs to Cape Bluff the Courfe is N. by W. 4 Leagues

;

thefe 2 Capes forms the great Bay of St. Michael, which contains a grear Num-
ber of Iflands, Inlets, Rivers, &c. which are not yet known. Cape Bluff is

Bkffa high bluff Land, and may be feen 15 or 16 Leagues; the beft Place yet

known for large Ships to anchor within St. Michail s Bay, is on the South

fide, that is, firft keep Cape St. Michael Shore on Board, then keep along the

South fide of the firft Ifland you meet with, which is called Long Ifland, till

you come near as far as the Weft end of it, and there anchor from 1 2 to 20

Fathom ; you will there lay Land-locked, and may work out again to Sea on

either Side of Long Ifland. At the Entrance of this Bay is a large fquare Ifland,

within which are many fmall Iflands which form fevcral Harbours.

The Land from Cape Bluff to the Northward lies N. N. E. 5 or 6 Lcagu s,

and makes in fcVcrailngh Points^ —FINIS.
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